Weddings
at

NIKKA YUKO
JAPANESE GARDEN

Celebrate in peace & serenity
Allow the beauty and calm of Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden to envelope you
and those you love as you take this next step of your journey together.

The perfect backdrop
Say your vows along the shoreline with our authentic Japanese pavilion from
Kyoto, Japan and our picturesque oasis on the prairies as your background

Your Day
We are delighted that you have chosen
to host your wedding day at Nikka Yuko
Japanese Garden and endeavour to ensure
you and your guests have a wonderful
experience unlike any other. The garden
offers several packages to suit your dream
wedding budget. Plan your special day in
any season for stunning colours and foliage
at any time.
Our staff will be here to support you
throughout the process from rehearsal,
to wedding day, to your photo sessions.
Let us help you create your vision for a
stunning outdoor garden celebration.

Shakuyaku (Peony)
(Sha-koo-ya-koo)
Japanese flower symbolizing modesty, humbleness,
bashfulness, happy marriage

-$300-

Tie the knot in a beautiful intimate
ceremony with your closest loved
ones with our Shakuyaku Package.
Includes:
Maximum of 15 people (guests & wedding party)
Three hours in the garden, including photo
session
15 white chairs, non-decorated
P.A. System (includes microphone)

Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden remains open
to the public during wedding ceremonies,
however our staff will ensure our guests
do not have access to your wedding area
or ring the Friendship Bell during the
ceremony. You may book an exclusive
garden experience for an additional
charge. Please see our Wedding Agreement
for our full policy.

1 signing table with white table cloth
1 music table with white table cloth
Rehearsal (to be scheduled with Nikka Yuko
management, see wedding agreement)
Garden remains open to guests during weddings,
however staff will ensure no guests have access
to your wedding area during ceremony. Enjoy a
private garden experience - $250 upcharge
$300 refundable damage depost due 60 days
prior to wedding

Ajisai (Hydrangea)

Sakura (Cherry Blossom)

(Ah-jii-sa-ee)
Japanese flower symbolizing open-mindedness,
happy family, prosperity

(Sah-koo-rah)
Japanese flower symbolizing elegance, grace,
refinement

Host a close family celebration at
Nikka Yuko on your wedding day with
our Ajisai Package.

Celebrate your wedding day
surrounded by your friends and
family with our Sakura Package.

-$500-

Includes:

-$800-

Includes:

Maximum of 30 people (guests & wedding party)

Maximum of 75 people (guests & wedding party)

Three hours in the garden, including photo
session

Three hours in the garden, including photo
session

30 white chairs, non-decorated

Chairs not included, see wedding agreement

P.A. System (includes microphone)

P.A. System (includes microphone)

1 signing table with white table cloth

1 signing table with white table cloth

1 music table with white table cloth

1 music table with white table cloth

Rehearsal (to be scheduled with Nikka Yuko
management, see wedding agreement)

Rehearsal (to be scheduled with Nikka Yuko
management, see wedding agreement)

Garden remains open to guests during weddings,
however staff will ensure no guests have access
to your wedding area during ceremony. Enjoy a
private garden experience - $250 upcharge

Garden remains open to guests during weddings,
however staff will ensure no guests have access
to your wedding area during ceremony. Enjoy a
private garden experience - $250 upcharge

$300 refundable damage depost due 60 days
prior to wedding

$300 refundable damage depost due 60 days
prior to wedding

Tsubaki (Camellia)
(Tsoo-bah-kee)
Japanese flower symbolizing unpretenious beauty,
perfect love, admiration, dignity, perfection

-$750-

Say your vows under more than a
hundred thousand lights during our
Winter Light Festival
Includes:

Shashin Satsuei
(Photo Session)
(Sha-shin Sah-tsoo-eh)

-$150Commemorate your wedding day
with Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden as
your picturesque backdrop.(Photos
only, no ceremony)

Maximum of 75 people (guests & wedding party)
1.5 hours in the garden, including photo session
P.A. System (includes microphone)
1 signing table with white table cloth

Includes:
Admission for up to 15 people (additional guests
are $10/person)

1 music table with white table cloth

Two hours of access to the garden, including
areas off the pathways during regular open hours

Rehearsal (to be scheduled with Nikka Yuko
management, see wedding agreement)

Designated Nikka Yuko host or hostess to
accompany your group

Winter Light wedding ceremonies take place
during regular open hours (4:30 to 6PM). Enjoy
exlusive access to the garden between 5 to 7PM
for an additional $250.

Enjoy a private garden experience after hours $100 upcharge

$300 refundable damage depost due 60 days
prior to wedding

Please confirm with payment one month prior to
photoshoot

Celebrate under the lights
Wow your guests as you celebrate your wedding day under more than a
hundred thousand lights during our Winter Light Festival.

Konyaku (Engagement)
(Kon-yah-koo)

-$50-

Make your announcement one to
remember with an engagement photo
session among the scenic landscape
at Nikka Yuko.
Includes:
Admission for up to 15 people (additional guests
are $10/person)
Two hours of access to the garden, including
areas off the pathways during regular open hours
Designated Nikka Yuko host or hostess to
accompany your group
Enjoy a private garden experience after hours $100 upcharge
Please confirm with payment one month prior to
photoshoot

Garden Etiquette
Smoking cigarettes, marijuana, vaping, or eating is prohibited in the Garden. Non-alcoholic beverages are allowed.
No confetti/rice or any additional decorations which have not been approved by Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden or
Pink Tie Events and/or Lethbridge Event Rentals will be allowed in the garden. If this, or any other celebration
decorations, require intensive clean up the $300.00 damage deposit will not be refunded to the wedding party. Any
additional damage will be recorded and followed up with the wedding party within one day of the event.

Wedding Ceremony Agreement
We’re so happy that you have chosen to use and support Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden for
your wedding day! Allow us to ensure you and your guests experience a wonderful day
unlike any other. Below is our agreement based on your ceremony package.

Bookings & Policies
A deposit of $200 is required to confirm booking in order to hold the date if booked more than 60 days in advance
of the ceremony. Full payment for the ceremony must be completed 60 days prior to the wedding. If a booking is
made less than 60 days before the intended wedding day, full payment will be required at the time of confirmation.
Your party may stay in the Garden for a maximum of three (3) hours, including the photo session.
The Garden will remain open during ceremony and photos for daytime bookings. Only evening ceremonies (after
public hours) will be exclusive for an addditional charge.
The pavilion will be available to the wedding party to use the washrooms, however it will remain open for the public
to access and use.
Only select places can be used for the ceremony ( Wishing Well or Prairie Grass Area). The Garden is an outdoor
venue subject to different weather elements. In the event of inclement weather on the day of the event, your
ceremony can be conducted inside the pavilion (no footwear allowed inside or studded heals on the pavilion deck).
The Pavilion has limited capacity depending on the setup and amount of decorations.
A one-time rehearsal can be arranged up to 2 hours prior to the ceremony date at the time of booking. Rehearsal
times will need to be at an agreed time that won’t disturb the daily operations of the Garden and when appropriate
staff are available to do so.
Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden will make sure there is no bell usage by the public or public entry at the Moon Bridge
during the allotted time of the ceremony being conducted.
The wedding party will arrange their own photographer and any other elements for and during the ceremony such
as music.

Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden reserves the right to exclude any guest who is under the influence or who disturbs the
peace and serenity of the garden and our staff and visitors.
Guests are asked to please remove footwear prior to going into the Pavilion. There will be no access to the Pavilion
in the winter months for guests.
Due to the authentic, cultural and historical nature of Nikka Yuko and its buildings, it is imperative that no food or
drink be spilled on the Pavilion floor, which is Cypress wood, or splashed on the walls as damage and stains can
occur very easily.
Displays in the Pavilion may not be handled as many are derived from precious materials such as silk or are
handmade and/or antique in nature and may be on loan to the Garden.

Set Up
Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden works exclusively with Pink Tie Events and Lethbridge Event Rentals to provide the
wedding party extra chairs/decorations/settings. Please arrange a consultation with them regarding your ceremony
prior the date and they will confirm with Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden your plans for the ceremony.
Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden provides the following equipment at no charge for the day:
1 P.A. System (includes 1 microphone and extension cable)
1 6-foot table for P.A. system & music with white table cloth
1 small signing table with white table cloth
Other equipment as agreed:

Photo Session Policy
Wedding party and guests are to remain on the pathways until photographer has decided on a location for pictures.
Your designated Nikka Yuko host or hostess will provide safe guidance and ensure other guests do not interfere with
your photos. The photographer must be arranged by the wedding party.
Management and staff will oversee the photography session in the Garden. Unless booked after public hours, the
Garden remains open for the public.

Cancellation Policy

Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden provides an ideal setting for taking photographs and filming for personal and
professional use. There will be times that due to weather and unforeseen circumstances that photo and filming
sessions will need to be cancelled. The Garden is an outdoor venue subjected to different weather elements.
The Executive Director and Management reserve the right to choose what dates are available to accommodate
wedding ceremonies and photo sessions. As a tourism destination, we have blackout dates for festivals and special
events. Executive Director and Management will ensure that the cancellation policy is communicated with all
bookings.
An alternative date/time may be scheduled for cancellations due to the weather. Weather cancellations are subject to
the discretion of the Executive Director and Management. Refunds due to the weather are subject to management’s
discretion.
All other refunds are subject to management’s discretion. If your ceremony is cancelled within the 60 days prior to
the event, a 50% refund of the total amount of the package purchased will be issued to the person who paid as well
as the $300.00 damage deposit.

Photo Session Agreement
Konnichiwa __________________ !
We are happy to have you and your guests here on ______________ for the photography session. You have
purchased the ______________ package to cover ___ people.

By signing this agreement, you fully understand and agree to the above.

The Additional $10.00/person will be added for each additional guest on the day of the session.

Any concerns regarding the ceremony may be communicated to the Executive Director.

The total amount of $______ has been paid and a receipt is attached to this email.

By signing this agreement, you fully understand and agree to the above.

As a reminder, please note the following:

Any concerns regarding the ceremony may be communicated to the Executive Director.
I, _________________________________ agree to the above requirements and expectations of Nikka
Yuko Japanese Garden. I will inform and take responsibility for the care of guests and communicate with
the Visitor Experience Manager or Executive Director of any concerns.

Please arrive 10 min prior to your scheduled start and check your party and yourself in at the Visitor Centre upon
arrival. All persons will need to check into the Visitor Centre prior to proceeding into the Garden.
If your main contact person or contact number changes, please inform us immediately.
Please review the Etiquette and Rules of the Garden and share with your group prior to coming to Nikka Yuko.
The party is requested to stay on the pathways until the photographer has selected the location for the pictures. At
that time the group is welcome to go onto the grass and off the pathway areas. This is to minimize the trampling of
the area as our gardeners work hard to maintain a manicured look.

Signature: ___________________________________
Date: _______________________________________

Cancellation Policy
Thank you again for supporting Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden!
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or concerns
(403) 328-3511

adminsassistant@nikkayuko.com

www.NikkaYuko.com

Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden provides an ideal setting for taking photographs and filming for personal and
professional use. There will be times that due to weather and unforeseen circumstances that photo and filming
sessions will need to be cancelled. The Garden is an outdoor venue subjected to different weather elements.
The Executive Director and Management reserve the right to choose what dates are available to accommodate
wedding ceremonies and photo sessions. As a tourism destination, we have blackout dates for festivals and special
events. Executive Director and Management will ensure that the cancellation policy is communicated with all
bookings.
An alternative date/time may be scheduled for cancellations due to the weather. Weather cancellations are subject to
the discretion of the Executive Director and Management. Refunds due to the weather are subject to management’s
discretion.

Arigatou Gozaimasu (Thank You) for choosing Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden to capture your memories!

